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ABSTRACT 

 
Biodiesel is a renewable, biodegradable and clean diesel replacement. It can be manufactured from various 

natural resources including vegetable oils, aquatic plants and can be even extracted from restaurant grease. 
Research and development in biodiesel technology has proven to, reduce dependency on fossil fuels, improve 
environment and create employment. Algae are one of the important natural resource for the industrial based 
production of biodiesel. Compare to other raw material of biodiesel, algae can be cultivated rapidly in unused 

aquatic land.  This business plan expound on the efficient production of energy from biodiesel technology using 
algae. Any project in this domain requires detailed financial risk and technical analysis. Through this exercise, 
the business viability of the technology will be investigated. Focus area of study will encompass factors of 
production, marketing and sales analysis, supply and demand, financial analysis, identifying market failures and 

uncertainties. 
KEYWORDS: third generation biodiesel, production and cost analysis, demand forecasting. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Biodiesel production from algae can contribute significantly to the local economy. Hundreds of thousands 
of unemployed youths and peasants can have avenues for additional commercial and business activities that 
eventually lead to prosperous economy. The Department of Agriculture, USA stated biodiesel as one of the 
cheapest alternate fuel that meets Energy Policy Act standards. In the recent research article various Asian 
countries have been evaluated for socio economical cost and benefits of bio fuels [1][2]. The research study 
reveals that if managed well bio fuels growth could lead to long term improved productivity of alternate energy 
sector. 
        When it comes to the first and second generation bio fuels, algae based fuels can better serve as stimulus to 

rural social uplifts. As algae are third generation of biodiesel, it will not compromise the food security and rural 
livelihoods. Large unused body of brackish water and land resource can be tapped and turns into effective 
source of alternate energy. The land resource is typically assumed to be unproductive, therefore the notion of 
agriculture land scarcity may rule out.  Moving forward to industrial based plantation, extraction, production 

and distribution of diverse product will eventually bring socio economical prosperity in the region. 
Sources of biodiesel fuels can be categorize into three generations, First generation of biodiesel resources 
primarily focus on food stocks such as sugarcane, corn, soybean and rapeseed.  Production of biodiesel form 
first generation sources may threaten the food supplies and biodiversity, if it consumes the feed stocks above 

certain thresholds. Second generation of biodiesel resources focus on the non edible by-products of crops and 
bio mass from forests. Third generation biodiesel resources include untapped various non-edible natural 
recourses such as Algae and Seaweed, therefore the threat to food supplies and biodiversity are minimal. 
Because it efficiently blends with diesel fuel for existing diesel engines and emit fewer pollutants, Algae based 

biodiesel offers an effective and seamless way to evolve existing diesel vehicles into a cleaner burning 
technology[3][4][5][6].         Emission of various toxic air pollutants from fossil fuel, results in increase level of 
sulfur dioxide, carbon oxides and other harm full gases. Comparatively, biodiesel algae based fossil consider 
being the safest source of energy. Biodiesel helps improving the quality of air, water and land as the production 

of biodiesel fuel is relatively eco friendlier. Unlike conventional fossil fuel, biodiesel is biodegradable and non-
toxic in nature therefore it is safer to store and transport.  
        Every year countries spent billions of dollars on oil import which adds pressure on nation’s deficits. Many 
conflict and wars have been marred the history of energy security. Like many other Biodiesel and renewable 

energy solutions, fuel production from algae is an attempt to reduce dependency on oil imports. Water and land 
recourses may constrain energy security initiatives, therefore well defined policy must be crafted to make a 
balance between the tradeoffs [7][8][9]. 
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        Algae farming are suitable for locations with abundance of aquatic lands not suitable for conventional 
agricultural yields. Various by products of algae can also contribute towards glycerol and fertilizer needs as 
shown in figure 1. 

 
Figure 1:  Biodiesel Process Flow Diagram 

 

2. GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES FOR THE PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FUEL 

 

        Impose of Levy on Electrical Generators to subsidize Bio fuels 

        Government should impose levy on various types of Electrical Generators to subsidize bio fuels. The funds 
from levies will help in research and development of Biodiesel Fuel related activities including specialized seeds 

for high yield, industrial scale production and processing units and distribution of finished products. The 
government should also pay special attention to boast the domestic usage of bio fuels. 

        Facilitations for Natural Resources 

        Water and land are the two vital Natural Resources required for the biodiesel fuel production. Government 

should place a well defined policy for acquiring land and water for sustainable development of renewable 
energy resources. 

        Social Projects Uplift Loans  

        Micro financing of biodiesel fuel production units can bring social reforms in poor slums and far flung area 

of country side. Such economical activities boost employments and financial conditions of dwellers. 
Government should therefore expedite such loan facility from Social Projects domain. 

        Research and Technology Loans 

Various stakeholders of Research and Technology such as small and medium size industry, research and 

technology consortiums, academia, universities, technical and vocational schools can be benefited from research 
and technology loans. 

        Income Tax Credit 

        In order to assist biodiesel fuel based incubation projects, small and medium size industry, research and 

technology consortiums, academia, Universities, technical and vocational school can be benefited from income 
tax credit for at least three years after inception. 

        Low carbon emission credits 

        Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations permit countries to have low carbon emission credits, therefore 
government should ensure such credits to biodiesel fuel based projects [10]. 

        Production subsidies and tariffs 

        Government Production subsidies and tariffs bring the supply curve to new equilibrium with the demand 
curve. In figure 2: The Effect of subsidy, the supply of units produced will increase while the price will 

decrease.  
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Figure 2: The Effect of subsidy 
 

3. METHODS AND MATERIAL 

 
        Like any other new technological project, the successful production of biodiesel fuel at reasonable cost is 
an open challenge [11]. Technical feasibility is used to determine the system requirements and expertise to 

handle the completion of project, which is not the scope of study. The objective of this study is to demonstrate 
the viability of project under evaluation [12][13]. A feasibility document contains various economical trends 
such as supply, demand, market forecasting, cost and production, risk and failure analysis. It may be required by 

investment and lending agencies for the project approval or disapproval. The business plan encompasses the 
various facets of engineering economics metrics such as price, supply, demand relationship, elasticity 
techniques and designs. Demand forecast for biodiesel is performed to identify the optimal price and demand 
values. Production and cost analysis relates number of labor required and productivity of biodiesel (per barrels). 
The detail of methods and material is elaborated in the subsequent section. 

 
 

Figure 3: Demand Forecast for Biodiesel 

         

Demand Forecast for Biodiesel 

        Demand forecast for biodiesel demonstrates the quantity of biodiesel demanded (hundred thousand of liters 
each month) and price per liters (in dollars). In figure 3 various pricing is match with corresponding demands. 
Change in quantity demanded demonstrates the change in quantity of biodiesel across the demand curve figure 
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4. In figure 5, supply and demand for biodiesel identified the equilibrium quantity of biodiesel demanded and 
supplies (hundred thousand of liters each month) [12][13]. 

 
Figure 4: Change in Quantity Demanded 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Supply and Demand for Biodiesel 

 

4.  PRODUCTION AND COST ANALYSIS 

         
According to the Law of Diminishing Marginal Productivity, for continual increase in the same input will result 
in diminishing marginal productivity, therefore it is recommended to stop at certain point, produce different 
product or increase a different input for production [12][13].In table 1, this study considers the relation between 

number of labor required and productivity of biodiesel (per barrels). The marginal productivity increases from 0 
to 2 workers, decreases from 3 to 7 workers and eventually becomes negative with additional workers. 
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Table 1: Law of Diminishing Marginal Productivity 

 
 

 
 

Figure 6: Graphing a Production Function 

       
  Production function is used to relate the physical output of the production process (per barrel production 

of bio-fuel: 1 barrel=119.240471 liters) to the physical input (Labor). The objective of the production function 
is to dealt with the allocation efficiency of the factor of productions. Further from the analysis of table 1, the 
figure 6 shows production function as the relationship between the inputs and the outputs.  
        Marginal Productivity of any production unit represents the production output with one extra unit of input. 
It is not always the case when additional input (for example labor) brings improvement in the additional 
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production output. Therefore, Marginal Productivity consider to be the import decision parameter to hire or not 
to hire new labor or consider to apply or not to apply addition input for the production[12][13]. 
        From figure 7, initially marginal productivity is increases with increase in number of labor followed by 
diminishing marginal productivity and finally it yield diminishing absolute productivity. In such scenario, it is 

wise to stop adding more units for production. Afterwards the marginal productivity becomes negative.  
 

 
 

Figure 8: Graphing Marginal and Average Productivity 
 

        Marginal cost of any production unit represents the change in the total cost with one extra unit of output. It 
represents the additional cost incur for producing the next unit of output. Therefore, Marginal cost considers 

being the import decision parameter to invest in new addition input for the production [12][13]. 
        The Marginal cost for 6 to 8 output units (barrels) is $24, for 18 to 20 output units (barrels) is $16 and for 
32 to 34 output units (barrels) is $14.This decreasing trend will not continue as the marginal cost for 44 to 46 
output units (barrels) is $ 20 and for 54 to 56 output units (barrels) is $30. 

Table 2 shows costs of production as the relationship of various cost curves to the output of biodiesel (in 
barrels). Fixed cost of the production is $100; the total cost is the sum of fixed and variable cost. The marginal 
cost tends to decrease and then increase in u-shape. 

 
Table 2: Costs of Production 
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        Total cost curves and total variable curves increase as quantity increases, while fixed cost is constant as 

shown in figure 8.  
        Average total cost, and average variable cost curves are u-shaped and average variable cost curves is 
deceases as shown in figure 9. Marginal cost, average total cost, and average variable cost curves are u-shaped. 
Fixed variable cost curves are decreasing.  

 

 
Figure 8: Graphing Total Cost Curves 

 

 
Figure 9: Graphing Per Unit Output Cost Curves 

 

5. CONCLUSION  
 

        This business plan expounded on various micro economical factors for the viability of algae based 
biodiesel technology. Important outcomes of this study includes reduce dependency on fossil fuels, 
improvement in environment and creation of employment. This, in turn, makes possible, better development of 
renewable, biodegradable and clean diesel replacement for the society. Bio diesel from algae utilizes untapped 

resources which may not challenge the food security as in case of bio diesel from first generation resources such 
as sugarcane, corn, soybean and rapeseed. Coastal belt of Pakistan can benefit from the production of sea-weed 
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based energy resources. Algae farming, marketing, distribution, industrial processing and utilization can bring 
employment opportunities. Finally, we concluded that viable initiatives of large scale investment in Bio diesel 
from algae can bring socio-economical uplift in under privileges areas. Some of the research challenges are 
stock availability, maintaining quality products, production expertise, product cost, sales marketing and meeting 

market demand. 
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